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ABSTRACT 
 

The usefulness of an Artificial Neural Network model in calculating the California Bering ratio 

(CBR) of an expansive clay soil stabilized with chemical additives is investigated in this study. 

The geotechnical features of an expanding clay soil mixed with lime, rice husk ash, and saw dust 

ash at various percentages were determined by experiments. The Liquid limit, Plasticity index, 

Optimum moisture content, Maximum dry density, percent Lime, percent Rice husk ash and 

percent Saw dust ash were used as input variables in a multilayer perception (MLP) neural 

network model, with the corresponding CBR value at 0, 7, and 28 days as the output. The results 

indicated a high predicted accuracy of 97.32, 97.38, and 96.13 percent for CBR predictions of 0, 7, 

and 28 days respectively, with a very low root mean square error value. The study showed that 

computer-generated models are able to strongly estimate the CBR for sustainable road 

construction. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The California bearing ratio (CBR) is a common index test for determining the stiffness module 

and shear strength of a sub grade. CBR is an indirect measure that compares the strength of sub 

grade material to the strength of ordinary crushed rock, which is expressed in percentages. CBR 

tests are performed on natural or compacted soils in water- soaked or non-soaked situations, and the 

results are compared to the curves of standard tests to determine the sub grade soil strength. For 

geotechnical engineering and earth structures such as earth dams, bridge abutments, fills behind 

retaining walls and highway embarkments in road construction. (Aytekin, 2000). CBR testing, on 

the other hand, is costly, time-consuming and exhausting. It’s difficult to get a good sense of the 

wet CBR of sub grade materials along the entire length of the road. As a result, taking a large 

number of samples is not feasible. In many cases, little soil investigation data is gathered due to 

restricted budgets and poor planning circumstances in impoverished nations such as Nigeria, and 

results are frequently inaccurate due to sample disruption and poor laboratory settings. It is 

preferable to anticipate the CBR value of sub grade soil using simply determinable factors to avoid 

these scenarios. As a result, developing predictive models might be beneficial.  Since the turn of the 

century, the use of computer algorithms to properly analyze massive volumes of data, discover 

patterns and then use these patterns to make predictions has yielded astounding results. The 

Artificial Neural Network is one of these algorithms. These algorithms had been widely and 

repeatedly used in a variety of fields. However, due to the limited knowledge of digital technology 

in Information Technology (IT) in Nigeria, its usage in the Nigeria construction industry has been 

almost non-existent 

 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Different types of soils are used in civil engineering projects; however, some soils are suitable for 

building in their natural state, while others, such as problematic soils, require treatment. These soils 

must be dug and refilled, or their properties must be altered, before they can sustain the applied 

loads by the upper structures. Problematic soils include expansive soils, for example. Expansive 

soils exhibit significant volume changes (swelling and shrinking) as a result of changes in moisture 

content. Adsorbed water causes expansive soil to swell, posing major dangers to civil engineering 

projects, especially light structures like houses, highways, and pavements. These constructions 

usually suffer substantial damage from settlements as a result of uneven soil movement, resulting in 

greater maintenance costs. 

High plasticity, excessive heave, and great swell-shrink potential distinguish expansive soils, which 

are made composed of clay, shale, or marl. The black cotton soil (BCS) is a well-known expansive 

soil with a high-volume change propensity that occurs largely in geologic settings with lacustrine 

and basaltic origins, such as the Lake Chad Basin and India (Ackroyd and Hussain, 2006). 

According to Ackroyd and Husain (2006), the Black Cotton Soil's expansive nature is due to the 

presence of the montmorillonite group, which dominates the clay fraction. The engineering 

qualities of expansive soil given on site are frequently less than ideal for civil engineering projects. 

(Nalbantoglu, 2006). Geotechnical engineers usually prefer to change the parameters of expansive 

soils in situ through stabilization rather than excavating and replacing them totally due to cost 

considerations. One of the many different soil stabilization procedures utilized is chemical 

stabilization (Buhler and Cerato, 2007; Hussey et al., 2010). 
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layer, and one or more hidden layers. ANNs can be single layer or multilayer, depending on their 

structure. A single-layer ANN takes inputs from outside the network and outputs to the outside 

network; otherwise, it is a multilayer ANN. The concept of architecture is what enables an ANN to 

approximate any reasonable function. The weights can be changed, and the act of doing so is 

referred to as training. Learning is the terminology for the training effect. Learning can be done by 

assigning weights based on a set of training data or by updating the weights automatically 

depending on some criterion. ANNs are being used by many researchers in a variety of 

applications, including robotics (Sharkawy et al, 2018; Ito et al, 2006), speech recognition 

(Passricha and Aggarwai, 2018; Palaz et al, 2015), human face recognition, medical applications 

(Fukuoka, 2002; Moreno-Escobar et al, 2007), and manufacturing (Sharkawy et al, 2018). 

 

The goal of this study was to predict the California Bearing ratio of a chemically stabilized 

expansive soil using soft computing techniques with focus on the performance of the Artificial 

Neural Network Model. The geotechnical parameters of expansive clay soil mixed with three 

selected chemical stabilizer additives were investigated in this study. The Liquid limit (LL) in %, 

Plasticity index (PI) in %, Optimum moisture content (OMC) in %, Maximum dry density (MDD) 

in g/cm³, %Lime(L), %Rice husk ash(RHA) and %Saw dust ash(SDA) were the geotechnical input 

variables while the corresponding California bearing ratio (CBR) value at 0, 7 and 21 days were 

the output.. The performance of the derived models were then measured using the root mean 

square error (RMSE) and the coefficient of determination (R) 

 

3. MATERIALS AND METHOD 

 

3.1 Materials 

3.1.1 Black cotton soil 

The expansive soil at Numan, Adamawa State, Nigeria, that would be stabilized is black cotton 

soil. On the Nigerian geographical map, Numan is located at latitude 9°29'10"N and longitude 

12°02'36"E. The sample would be collected using the hand carved sampling method, which is a 

disturbed sampling method. It would be gathered at a depth of 0.4 to 1.0 meters. After that, the 

sample would be placed in airtight bags and transported to a geotechnical laboratory, where it 

would be pulverized using a hammer. 

3.1.2 Lime 

One of the chemical additions that will be employed in this research is lime. Calcium oxide (CaO), 

sometimes known as fast lime or burnt lime, is the type of lime used. At solid temperature, it is 

white, caustic, alkaline, and crystalline (Ikeagwuani et al, 2016). It is quite affordable, and it is 

made by driving out carbon dioxide by heating limestone, coral, sea shells, or chalk, which are 

mostly CaCO3. It has a melting point of 2600 degrees Celsius. 
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3.1.3 Rice Husk Ash 

Rice husk is abundant in rice-growing countries such as India, China, Indonesia, Thailand, and, 

more recently, Nigeria. Rice husk is mostly utilized as a fuel in industries for process energy and 

power generation in boilers. Rice husk ash is a byproduct of the rice husk burning process that has 

a high percentage of amorphous silica and is used in a variety of applications. Rice husk was 

supplied from a local rice mill and burned in a basket rice husk burner using a tube. Powdered ash 

was collected and sieved via a 600 IS sieve. The fraction of ash that went through a 600 IS sieve 

would be studied. 

3.1.4 Saw Dust Ash 

A saw mill in a timber shed near Akure provided saw dust. It would be scooped out with a shovel 

from a stack of sawdust that had been created quickly and cleanly, with no signs of tree bark in 

considerable numbers. The sawdust would then be thrown in the furnace and burned at a 

temperature of around 800°C until it was all transformed to ash. The Sawdust would be allowed to 

cool slowly in the Furnace after being burned into ash. This is done to prevent moisture from 

entering the system before it is removed. Butt et al., 2016. The resulting Sawdust ash would then be 

sieved using a 75um British test sieve and stored in airtight polythene bags until needed. 

3.2 Experimental Procedure 

The British Standard for soil testing was used for all of the experimental procedures. The black 

cotton soil would be subjected to an index properties test to assess the soil's intrinsic physical 

attributes in order to classify it using the AASHTO classification system. The percentage by weight 

of particles, gravel, and sand in the soil, specific gravity, Plastic and Liquid limit, Maximum dry 

density and optimal moisture content, color, and differential free swell test are some of the other 

data derived from this index test. 

X-ray fluorescence analysis will be used to determine the chemical characteristics of the chemical 

stabilizing agents, which include lime, rice husk ash, and saw dust ash. Because ash lacks a binder, 

the lime in the stabilized soil mix serves as both a stabilizing and binding agent. 

3.3 The Stabilized Soil Experimental Set-up 

Test was performed on samples of black cotton soil, Lime, rice husk ash and saw dust ash mixture 

(BC-LRHASDA) with lime(L) varied at a percentage of 0, 2,4,6,8,10,12, rice husk ash (RHA) 

varied at a percentage of 0,5,7.5,10,12.5 with sawdust ash (SDA) varied at a percentage of 

0,4,8,12,16. All varied by weight of the black cotton soil. The tests include Atterberg limit test 

(Liquid limit, Plastic limit, Plasticity index), Compaction tests (Maximum dry density and optimum 

moisture content), California Bearing ratio test (%CBR at 0, 7 and 28 days).  

A total of 175 stabilized soil samples was prepared and experimental tests performed on them. The 

experimental information database gathered would then be used in developing the ANN model for 

CBR prediction at 0, 7 and 21 days of curing. 
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3.6 Performance Evaluations 
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4.3.1.2 Error Histograms 

Figure 3 showed the error histograms for the 0days CBR result. The error histogram showed how 

closer to zero or far away from zero the difference between the predicted CBR and the actual CBR 

for the 0days predictions are. The closer to zero the histograms are, the more accurate the result will 

be. From the chart, a large proportion of the differences between the predicted and actuals fall 

within the yellow zero line, especially most of the training datasets. This shows little differences 

between the predicted and actual values. 

4.3.1.3 ANN Regression Results 

Figure 4 showed the residuals and Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) result for the regression line of 

fit for training, validation, testing and all parameters of the dataset. It also showed the accuracy 

level of the regression with the given R score. The values above the regression line of fit for all 

phases (training, testing, validation and all) represented the values that were predicted correctly 

while the values below the line of fit represented the values that were not predicted correctly. The 

distance of each values from the line of fit is a measure of how accurate or inaccurate each values 

were.  

For the training phase, almost all values were encompassed by the line of fit, this was accompanied 

by the high degree of accuracy of 99.522%.  For the validation phase, a large proportion of the 

values were within the line of fit while some were far apart below the line of fit, with a high degree 

of accuracy of 92.18%. The test has a degree of accuracy of 91.09% while for all the values put 

together, the accuracy of the regression model line was estimated at 97.315%. This showed high 

capabilities of the developed ANN model in estimating the CBR values of the stabilized expansive 

clay soil given the inputs variables into the ANN developed . The RMSE value of 8.888 × 10
-16

 

showed a very low error value, almost negligible. This is also a demonstration of the MLP ANN 

model in being able to strongly estimate the California bearing ratio value of the stabilized 

expansive clay soil. 

4.3.2 7days CBR Result 

4.3.2.1 ANN Architecture 

Figure 5 showed the multilayer perceptron (MLP)ANN architecture for the 7days CBR predictions. 

The input variables were eight (8), the number of hidden neurons used were twenty-two (22) and 

the number of epochs passed through by the model was twelve (12). The epoch and the number of 

hidden neurons determines the performance of the neural network. Different parameters of these 

two values were tried and the performance monitored until the optimal performance was reached 

and the values recorded. The data were splitted into training, test and validation data with 123 data 

used for validation corresponding to 70% of the data while 26 data were used for validation and 

another 26data used for testing both corresponding to 15% of the volume of data for both testing 

and validation. These values were randomly selected throughout the whole process to prevent bias 

in our modelling result. 
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4.3.2.2  Error Histograms 

Figure 6 showed the error histograms for the 7days CBR result. The error histogram showed how 

closer to zero or far away from zero the difference between the predicted CBR and the actual CBR 

for the 0days predictions are. The closer to zero the histograms are, the more accurate the result will 

be. From the chart, a significant proportion of the differences between the predicted and actuals fall 

within the yellow zero line, especially most of the training datasets. This shows little differences 

between the predicted and actual values. 

4.3.2.3 ANN Regression Results 

Figure 7 showed the residuals result and Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) result for the regression 

line of fit for training, validation, testing and all parameters of the dataset. It also showed the 

accuracy level of the regression with the given R score. The values above the regression line of fit 

for all phases (training, testing, validation and all) represented the values that were predicted 

correctly while the values below the line of fit represented the values that were not predicted 

correctly. The distance of each values from the line of fit is a measure of how accurate or inaccurate 

each values were. 

For the training phase, almost all values were encompassed by the line of fit, this was accompanied 

by the high degree of accuracy of 98.73%.  For the validation phase, a large proportion of the 

values were within the line of fit with only 8 values out of the 26 randomly selected values within 

the inaccurate part of the regression line. This is accompanied with a high degree of accuracy of 

95.77%. The test has a degree of accuracy of 94.72% while for all the values put together, the 

accuracy of the regression model line was estimated at 97.384%. This showed high capabilities of 

the developed ANN model in estimating the CBR values of the stabilized expansive clay soil given 

the inputs variables into the ANN developed model. The RMSE value of 9.566 × 10
-15

 showed a 

very low error value, almost negligible. This is also a demonstration of the MLP ANN model in 

being able to strongly estimate the California bearing ratio value of the stabilized expansive clay 

soil. 

4.3.3 28 days CBR Result 

4.4.3.1 ANN Architecture 

Figure 8 showed the multilayer perception (MLP)ANN architecture for the 28 days CBR 

predictions. The input variables were eight (8), the number of hidden neurons used were twenty-

four (24) and the number of epochs passed through by the model was nineteen (19). The epoch and 

the number of hidden neurons determines the performance of the neural network. Different 

parameters of these two values were tried and the performance monitored until the optimal 

performance was reached and the values recorded. The data were spitted into training, test and 

validation data with 123 data used for validation corresponding to 70% of the data while 26 data 

were used for validation and another 26 data used for testing both corresponding to 15% of the 

volume of data for both testing and validation. These values were randomly selected throughout the 

whole process to prevent bias in our modelling result. 
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4.3.3.2 Error Histograms 

Figure 9 showed the error histograms for the 28days CBR result. The error histogram showed how 

closer to zero or far away from zero the difference between the predicted CBR and the actual CBR 

for the 0days predictions are. The closer to zero the histograms are, the more accurate the result will 

be. From the chart, a large volume of the differences between the predicted and actuals fall within 

the yellow zero line, especially most of the training datasets. This shows little differences between 

the predicted and actual values. 

4.3.3.3  ANN Regression Results 

Figure 10 showed the residuals result for the regression line of fit for training, validation, testing 

and all parameters of the dataset. It also showed the accuracy level of the regression with the given 

R score. The values above the regression line of fit for all phases (training, testing, validation and 

all) represented the values that were predicted correctly while the values below the line of fit 

represented the values that were not predicted correctly. The distance of each values from the line 

of fit is a measure of how accurate or inaccurate each values were. 

For the training phase, all values were encompassed by the line of fit, this was accompanied by the 

high degree of accuracy of 99.86%.  For the validation phase, a large proportion of the values were 

within the line of fit with only 8 values out of the 26 randomly selected values within the inaccurate 

part of the regression line. This is accompanied with a high degree of accuracy of 93.97%. The test 

has a degree of accuracy of 82.71% while for all the values put together, the accuracy of the 

regression model line was estimated at 96.13%. This showed high capabilities of the developed 

ANN model in estimating the CBR values of the stabilized expansive clay soil given the inputs 

variables into the ANN developed model. 

Figure 11 showed the RMSE value of the predictive model. The RMSE value of 9.566 × 10
-15

 

showed a very low error value, almost negligible. This is also a demonstration of the MLP ANN 

model in being able to strongly estimate the California bearing ratio value of the stabilized 

expansive clay soil. 

 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

o The optimal MLP ANN architecture with the maximum effective predictive performance 

was the architecture with twenty-two (22) hidden neurons and twenty(20) epochs for 0days 

CBR predictions 

o For the zero days CBR predictions, the model had 99.522% degree of accuracy at the 

training phase, the validation phase, had a high degree of accuracy of 92.18%., the Test 

phase has a degree of accuracy of 91.09% while for all the values put together, the accuracy 

of the regression model line was estimated at 97.315%. The Root Mean Square Error 

(RMSE) value for the 0days CBR predictions was 8.888 × 10
-16

 which is a very low error 

value, almost negligible 

o The optimal MLP ANN architecture with the maximum effective predictive performance 

was the architecture with twenty-two (22) hidden neurons and twelve (12) epochs for 7days 

CBR predictions 
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o For the 7 days CBR predictions, the model had 98.73% degree of accuracy at the training 

phase, the validation phase, had a high degree of accuracy of 95.77%., the Test phase has a 

degree of accuracy of 94.72% while for all the values put together, the accuracy of the 

regression model line was estimated at 97.38%..The Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) 

value for the 7days CBR predictions was 9.566 × 10
-15

 which is a very low error value, 

almost negligible.  

o The optimal MLP ANN architecture with the maximum effective predictive performance 

was the architecture with twenty-four (24) hidden neurons and nineteen (19) epochs for 

21days CBR predictions 

o For the 28 days CBR predictions, the model had 99.86% degree of accuracy at the training 

phase, the validation phase had a high degree of accuracy of 93.97%., the Test phase has a 

degree of accuracy of 82.71% while for all the values put together, the accuracy of the 

regression model line was estimated at 96.13%.The Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) value 

for the 28 days CBR predictions was 9.566 × 10
-16

 which is a very low error value, almost 

negligible 

o These results are a strong demonstration of the MLP ANN model in being able to strongly 

estimate the California bearing ratio value of the stabilized expansive clay soil. 
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Table 1: Standard stresses according to the amount of penetration in the test by using 

crushed rock (Bowles, 1970). 

Penetration (mm) Standard Stress (kgf/cm
2
) Standard load (kgf) 

2.54 70.4 1362.6 

5.08 105.6 2034.9 

7.62 133.7 2587.7 

10.16 161.9 3133.5 

12.70 183.0 3541.9 

 

Table 2 Physical Characterization of the Clay sample 

Physical Properties Test Result 

Natural moisture content 71.66% 

Specific gravity(Gs) 2.87 

Liquid Limits(LL) 73.59% 

Plastic Limits (PL) 32.34% 

Shrinkage limits(SL) 13.74% 

Plasticity Index(PI) 41.25 

Maximum Dry Density 1.32g/cm3 

Optimum Moisture Content 34% 

Grain size distribution: 

• Coarse Particles 

• Fine Particles 

• Clay 

• Silt                  

 

9.36% 

90.74 

80.76 

10.00 

 

Table 3: Chemical elements of research materials 

Chemical elements Clay (%) Rice Husk 

Ash(RHA) 

Hydrated Lime 

(%) 

Saw Dust ash 

(%) 

Silica(SiO2) 51.39 89.08 0.00 62.87 

Alumina(Al2O3) 17.21 1.75 0.13 9.87 

Iron(Fe2O3) 9.33 0.78 0.08 4.45 

Calcium(CaO) 3.66 1.29 59.03 10.35 

Magnesium oxide 

(MgO) 

1.17 0.64 0.25 4.21 

Sodium(Na2O) 1.72 0.85 0.05 0.035 

Potassium(K2O) 0.39 1.38 0.03 1.71 

Manganese oxide 

(MnO) 

0.25 0.14 0.004 0.00 

Titanium(TiO2) 0.98 0.00 0.00 0.00 

P2O5 0.17 0.61 0.00 0.00 

H20 4.23 1.33 0.04 0.00 

Loss on Ignition(LOI) 9.48 2.05 40.33 5.85 
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Figure 1: The ANN architecture for CBR Predictions. 
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gure 2: 0 days CBR ANN architecture 

ure 3: 0 day CBR Error Histograms 
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 Figure 4: 0 day C
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CBR Error Regression Residuals Plot 

ure 5: 7 days CBR ANN architecture 
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Figure 6: 7 days CBR Error Histograms 

 

 Figure 7: 7 days CBR Error Regression Residuals Plot 
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Figure 10: 28 days CBR Error Regression Residuals Plot 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 11: 28 days CBR Error Root Mean Square error (RMSE) value 

 

 


